Year one school closure homelearning week eleven- 22/6/20
Maths- workout CanDo Maths 1.11
My Maths- counting in 2’s, 5’s and 10’s and comparing measurements
Hit the button – online games
Doubles – double upto 10
Timetables- 10x 5x 2x
Other activities to practise1. can you count forwards and backwards in 1’s to 50
2. practise counting in 10’s, 5’s and 2’s
3. have a go at the counting in tens maze
Measuring a practical task- can you find different things in nature that are the
same length as different parts of your body- Challenge can you make life size
body of yourself using items in nature
Science
BBC daily bite size https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z8xjr2p
What are your senses- can you think of adjectives to describe each one
PSHE Kindness
How can you be kind to yourself- complete the worksheet or write and draw
different ways you can be kind to yourself
Art
Different facial expressions watch this lesson to learn how to draw different
expressions and then create your own characters
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zfrm6v4
PE Fitness- over the week can you complete a colour be fitness sheet
Other useful links

EnglishWe are looking at Grandad’s Island in school this week by Benji Davis follow this link to
listen to the story read by the author
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K9_KC3s3lRw
1. Capital letters for names. Write a list of all the people you know use a capital
letter, can you write a short sentence about some of them
2. Look at around your bedroom- list how many different items you can see, can you
use adjectives to describe them
3. Think about the different things you listed in your bedroom choose three that are
special to use can you write sentences to say why they are special- what other
words can you think of that mean special. Ask an adult to describe their most
precious item- why is it important to them
4. Can you recreate a ships deck- draw and write what you would hear, see, taste
standing on the deck.
5. Imagine you are going on a journey on a boat- act out what it would be like- what
would you see, hear. You are the tour guide describe what you see, hear as the
boat sets sail.
PhonicsEnglish- alternatives to oa o-e oe ow
Phonics and keywords are a real focus in school at the moment
1. Choose one spelling of this sound each day- how many words can you list for each
sound
2. Practices writing them- can you learn to spell them
Have a go at the different worksheets or see how many of these words you can find in
books, magazines etc
3. phase 5 sounds Play this game how many sounds can you read in 1min
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/flashcards-time-challenge
4. Keywords can you read all the words on the keyword fish sheet
English- Daily Activities
• Keep reading! 10mins reading to someone then get someone to read 10mins to you.
This week’s books are
What’s in the woods https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/29303.html
A Hole in my tooth https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/26343.html
The gale https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/digital_books/1405.html
A monster mistake https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/digital_books/1090.html

